not included.

Easy to build

P40B Tiger Shark

1:48 scale
Wingspan 9-1/4”
msrp $28.99
REV855209 ....... your cost $16.96

Spitfire MKII

1:48 scale
Wingspan 8-9/10”
msrp $28.99
REV855239 ....... your cost $16.96

P-51D Mustang

1:48 scale
Wingspan 9-1/4”
msrp $28.99
REV855241 ....... your cost $16.96

F4U-4 Corsair

1:48 scale
Wingspan 8”
msrp $28.99
REV855248 ........your cost $16.96

Plastic Model Kits

Revell Plastic models. Plastic cement and paint required!

New

P-47D Thunderbolt Razorback

F6F Hellcat

Skyraider AD-5 (A-1E)

P-51D Phantom Mustang

1;48 scale
Wingspan 9”
msrp $28.99
REV855261 ....... your cost $16.96

1:48 scale
Wingspan 10-3/4”
msrp $28.99
REV855262 ....... your cost $16.96

1:48 scale
Wingspan 9-3/4”
msrp $48.99
REV855327 ....... your cost $28.97

1:32 scale Moveable parts!
Wingspan 13-7/8”
msrp $49.99
REV850067 ....... your cost $38.96

B-17G Flying Fortress

P-61 Black Widow

P-38 Lightning

F15E Strike Eagle

1:48 scale
Wingspan 26”
msrp $58.29
REV855600 ....... your cost $34.97

1:48 scale
Wingspan 16.5”
msrp $36.59
REV857546 ....... your cost $21.96

1:48 scale
Wingspan 13”
msrp $31.99
REV855479 ....... your cost $17.97

1:48 scale
Wingspan 10-1/2” Length 15-1/2”
msrp $44.99
REV855511 ....... your cost $26.97

A-10 Warthog

SR-71A Blackbird

F/A-18E Super Hornet

F-22 Raptor

1:48 scale
Wingspan 14-5/8” Length 13”
msrp $41.99
REV855521 ....... your cost $24.97

1:72 scale
Wingspan 9.25” Length 18.5”
msrp $34.99
REV855810 ....... your cost $19.97

1:48 scale
Wingspan 11” Length 15”
msrp $32.99
REV855850 ....... your cost $19.97

1:72 scale
Wingspan 7-3/8” Length 10.5”
msrp $30.99
REV855984 ....... your cost $20.97

Plastic Model Cement

5/8 oz.
Great for plastic models above
TES35011 Plastic cement 1 pc msrp $2.49...... $1.86
TES3501 box of 48 msrp $119.52 . ............. $64.89
No Tox plastic cement 5/8 oz.
TES35211 No tox glue msrp $2.49................ $1.99
TES3521 box of 48 msrp $119.52............... $64.89

F-4G Phantom

1:32 scale
Wingspan 14-1/2” Length 23-9/10”
msrp $73.99
REV855994 ....... your cost $43.97

F-16 Falcon Air Team

1:48 scale
Wingspan 8-1/8” Length 11-3/4”
msrp $30.99
REV855326 ....... your cost $18.97

35031
35011

35051

35211

Model Cement for Wood

5/8 oz Comes with applicator tip,
TES35031 Fast drying msrp $2.99 . ................. $2.19
TES3503 Fast drying (24ct) msrp $71.76......$42.21
TES35051 Extra strong msrp $2.99................... $2.19
TES3505 Extra strong (24ct) msrp $71.76......$42.21
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Steam Engines

JEN70

JEN15

Steam Engine (assembled)

Vertical oscillating cylinder with electric heater great for use with A/C generator.
Size 9x9x9” high, weight 6 lbs.
JEN70 msrp $279.99.......................... $189.00

A/C Generator (assembled)

Produce your own electricity with this A/C generator. Includes brass light post, bulb and drive
belt. Use with #70 steam engine only.
JEN15 msrp $159.99............................ $99.00

Steam Engine Kit

Your students can learn about the components of
an operating live STEAM engine. This kit assembles
easily in about 2 hours.
Features include:
Single oscillating cylinder, 3” diameter flywheel,
Heavy duty seamless brass boiler, COOL TOUCH
handles, Auto release 15psi safety valve, firebox,
brick embossed smoke stack. Order dry fuel
tablets to the right.
Size 7 x 7 x 8” high
JEN76 msrp $194.99............................$129.95

JEN76

Dry fuel tablets (ESBIT)

This is the fuel for all the steam engines on this
page. Each box produces about one hour of “run”
time.
20 per package
AC1599 msrp $7.39..............................$6.25 ea
10+ packs . ........................................... $5.75 ea

Air + Water Power
Build your own models powered by air and water pressure to learn about the laws of physics. This
unique kit allows you to build two different air-and-water-powered systems: water-jet propelled cars
and hydro-pneumo (which simply means air pressure and water pressure) powered engines. The
hydro-pneumo system uses a self-contained air-and-water turbine system as a motor.
Construct 15 models including a truck, excavator, radar car, tank, antique car, helicopter, motorbike,
backhoe, rocket car, forklift, roadster, propeller plane, grinder, and cutting machine. The water-jet
propelled cars are a fun outdoor activity, while the self-contained hydro-pneumo powered models
are fun both indoors and out. Compete with your friends to see whose water-jet propelled car and
hydro-pneumo car goes the fastest!
The 48-page color instruction book included in this kit illustrates the step-by-step assembly of each
model and related principles so that children learn through playing. The building pieces included in
this set are compatible with those in all Thames & Kosmos Construction Series kits, Physics Series
kits, Wind Power, and Hydropower kits. - Requires 4 - AA alkaline batteries. Ages 8+
THA555001
Air + Water Power MSRP $99.95.........................................................$39.99
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Remote-Control MACHINES Custom Cars
Automotive engineering hits the fast-track with this kit that allows you to construct ten different
remote-controlled cars. Build a fast race car that can speed across smooth floors and drive around
the room using a precision steering mechanism. Reconfigure the parts to build other vehicles,
such as an off-road buggy that is optimized for power over speed, giving it the torque to overcome
rougher terrains. You can quickly shift gears from low speed and high torque to high speed and low
torque by popping open the innovative gearbox housed in an easily accessible central powertrain
unit, which also contains the IR receiver, one of the motor units, and the battery box. The gear train,
or transmission, inside the gearbox has four gears that can be easily reoriented to change the gear
ratio, optimizing speed or torque. Build ten realistic models of different cars including a high-speed
race car, off-road buggy, go-cart, pickup truck, SUV, dragster, hot hatch, semi-trailer truck, super
car, and hot rod. Cool looking auto body plates give your models a realistic appearance, and decals
allow you to customize your cars. The IR remote control unit lets you drive the cars forward and
backward, and steer the cars left and right. Learn about the various components of real cars, such
as wheels, transmissions, engines, axles, chassis, electrical systems, brakes, and suspensions. Explore the physics of speed, acceleration, energy, and aerodynamics. An 80-page, full-color manual
guides you through model building with step-by-step illustrated instructions. 2016 Parents’ Choice
Awards Gold
THA620376
Remote-Control Machines Custom Cars MSRP $109.95................ $79.83
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All Sticks pre-slotted

All Sticks pre-slotted

2-Stick Kite w/tissue

3-Stick Kite

30 kits per class pack. This is a 2-stick kite made of
spruce sticks and colored art tissue.
Features:
• 30 27” kite kits
• 2 spruce kite sticks per kite, precut and
slotted
• 30 sheets 20” x 30” colored art tissue
• 30 rolls of string
• 10 .26oz glue sticks
• Teachers Guide
• Instructions
NPK200 30 class pack msrp $159.99..... $94.99

Grades 1-6 Easy to assemble and grade level
tested, each class pack includes material and
instructions for building 8 kites.

Kite Projects

AC - Kite Class Packs

w/tissue

30 kits per class pack.
This is a 3-stick kite made of spruce sticks and
colored art tissue. Enough material for 30 - 24”
kite kits.
• 3 spruce kite sticks per kite, precut and
slotted
• 30 sheets 20” x 30” asst colored tissue
• 30 rolls of string
• 10 .26oz glue sticks
• Teachers guide
• Instructions
NPK300 30 class pack msrp $164.99.. $99.99

Nylon Kites

Raw Materials

prebuilt

and accessories

Midwest Kite class pack
“Teaching with Kites”
Teachers guide
shows general history and science of flying kites.
It includes a time-line history of kite development
and simplifies the concept of how a kite flies.
MID539 msrp $8.39...................................$4.99

HIF852 72” rip stop delta msrp $39.99. $25.00
HIF853 52” rip stop delta msrp $27.99. $17.25
Parachutes can be purchased for the kites.
(available on pg 15).

Raw Materials
and accessories

Mitre Box Set

Slotted sides guide saw to make accurate mitre
joints. Grooved base holds wood in place when
sawing. (Perfect for small cuts such as in kite
building and bridge building.)
EX55666 Mitre box set msrp $24.99..................$15.56

String 300 ft
HIF300

Kite and Balloon art tissue

Art tissue material for your balloon projects or for
our kite project.

Skyjool

Includes “Teaching with Kites” teachers guide.
MID532 8 pk msrp $46.99......................$31.94

SAT5900 - White
SAT5903 - Scarlet
SAT5907 - Purple
SAT5914 - Black
SAT5920 - French Blue

SAT5902 - Canary
SAT5905 - Dark pink
SAT5912 - Apple green
SAT5916 - Orange
SAT5850 - 20 asst sheets
20” x 30” art tissue 24 sheets per pack
(SAT5850 only has 20) msrp $5.39................$3.25
SAT480
480 sheets asst colors
msrp $85.99............................. $52.99

16lb test msrp $1.59............................. $1.09

Kite Sticks Spruce
MID7648 1/8 x 3/8 18pcs

msrp$25.02............... $21.27

Glue sticks

Used for bonding tissue to tissue, or tissue to wood
such as in stick & tissue airplanes, kites, or balloon
projects.
ACC5121 .21 oz glue stick msrp $1.69................ $.99
ACC5175 .75 oz glue stick msrp $5.69................ $3.49
ACC5225 1.25 oz glue stick msrp $6.99................ $4.49
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